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3. 노아의방주와공룡 (Noah’s Ark & Dinosaur)
4. 노아홍수와인디언 (Noah’s Flood & Indian)

창조와 역사
(Creation & History)    



11 In the six hundredth year of Noah’s life, 

on the seventeenth day of the second 

month—on that day all the springs of the 

great deep burst forth, and the floodgates of 

the heavens were opened. 12 And rain fell on 

the earth forty days and forty nights. 13 On 

that very day Noah and his sons, Shem, Ham 

and Japheth, together with his wife and the 

wives of his three sons, entered the ark. 

Genesis 7:11–16



11노아가 육백 세 되던 해 둘째 달 곧 그 달
열이렛날이라 그 날에 큰 깊음의 샘들이

터지며 하늘의 창문들이 열려
12 사십 주야를 비가 땅에 쏟아졌더라
13 곧 그 날에 노아와 그의 아들 셈, 함, 
야벳과 노아의 아내와 세 며느리가

다 방주로 들어갔고

창세기 (Genesis) 7:11–16





Noah’s Ark Room



Noah’s Ark Room



Image from Mike Riddle
Answers in Genesis

Is Genesis Flood Real?

Then, There Must be Evidences: 
Global strata, Millions of Dead Things…





“Liquefaction” is “..saturated, unconsolidated soil 

or sand is converted into a suspension. .. observed 

in quicksand, quick clay, turbidity currents, and as 

a result of earthquake shock. -creationwiki.org-

Mechanism of Stratification

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soil_liquefaction

http://warnercnr.colostate.edu/~rboone/nr505/projects/project8/Introduction.html

http://offtheshelfedge.wordpress.com/2012/11/07/the-bouma-sequence-and-
turbidite-deposits/

“Turbidity Currents” are rapid, 

underwater avalanches or landslides 

of sand or mud. creationwiki.org

1964 Niigata earthquake
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Experiment of Fast Stratification

Fast formation of multiple strata

Bull. Soc. géol. Fr., 1993, n° 5 

By Guy Berthault and Pierre Julien (1990)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBv-4jrzmNw

Flood experiment.MP4
Stratification experiment.MP4


Source of the Catastrophic Flood

Chile Earthquake: World's 

Largest Recorded Earthquake. 

(9.5 Magnitude, May 22, 1960)

-Tsunamis across the Pacific Ocean 
at a speed of over 200 mile/hr. 
(500mile/hr near epicenter)

- reached Hawaii in 15hr, 61 people 
dead
- reached Japan in 22hr, 138 dead
-2,000,000 people were left homeless 

in Chile.

http://geology.com/records/largest-earthquake/

17,347 km

11,347 km

“Tsunami: a series of waves in a water body by the displacement of 

a large volume of water…by Earthquakes, volcanic eruptions… 

underwater explosions ...” -en.wikipedia.org-



Slide from “Christopher W. Ashcraft”  M.S., M.Ed., MTMS

http://creationwiki.org/Strata

Global Scale Strata by Genesis Flood?



Petrified Forrest National Park, AZ

Fast & Global Formation by Genesis Flood?



Real Event: Mount St. Helens
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Fast Stratification: Fossils
Slow and gradual

Burial.. or, decay?

Fossil can only be formed by fast burial➔ support Genesis Flood

BURIED 

EATING

Catastrophic 

Causes sudden burial 

-Chris Ashcraft slide-



The rubber-soled boot with petrified cowboy (human) leg, 
bones …was found in a dry creek bed near the West Texas …, 
about 1980 by Mr. Jerry Stone, an employee of Corvette oil 
company.

Two fossilized hats. One was dropped in a coal mining 
pit. The other was found under volcanic ash.

http://www.createddinos.com/Creationevolution/fossils.html

Does It take Millions of Years?

http://pocketanswers.net/fossilized_manmade_objects_files/image004.jpg

http://www.createddinos.com/Creationevolution/fossils.html


There were Strata

when we found the canyon..

Present

Experimental Science

➔ Measurable!! 

No Assumption!!

Rate ?

Path ?

Origin ?

Past

Time line

Observation Limit

Two views on Strata
Uniformitarian model

Catastrophic Model

Origins Science

➔Beyond Observation 

➔No Proof!

➔Issue of Interpretation!!



Conclusion

Genesis Flood is supported by Science
- Global-scale Strata

- Fast Stratification (by Tsunami, Earthquake, Volcano...)

- Fossil Records…

Impact of Genesis Flood
- Global Catastrophe: highly probable (but unrepeatable)

- Re-Interpretation of the History of the Earth

- Confidence in the Genesis Records
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